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cmRONOMID ASSEMBLAGES IN TWO THAI 
WATERCOURSES IN RELATION TO WATER QUALITY 

S.E. Mustow1， R.S. Wilson2 and Gotchagorn Sannarm1 

ABSTRACT 

Seasonal s創nplesof chironomid pupal exuviae were collected仕omseven sites on the 
Ping River and its凶butary，出eKha drainage canal， in Chiang Mai， north-western百 ailand.
Two sites on the Ping were above the canal inflow and two were below. Oross organic 
pollution of出eKha was indicated by low dissolved oxygen and high levels of nitrate nitrogen， 
orthophospha旬飢dconductivity. The differences in water quality were reflected by dissimi-
larities in chironomid assemblages (Ping， 48 genera; Kha， 4 genera， Chironomus nr. riparius 

dominant). Analysis of exuvial data， using S回rensen's coefficients of similarity， showed sites 
above and below the outfall of血eKha to be similar， whereas白巴 Menhinickdiversity index 
decreased slightly downstrearn on the Ping 

INTRODUCTION 

WILSON & MCGILL (1977) were the first to propose that collection of the pupal 
exuviae or skins of Chironomidae (Diptera， Insecta) could form a quick and ready method 
of examining the chironornid fauna in relation to water quality. Work in the U.K. has 
shown that assemblages of skins can be defined which are indicative of different levels of 
enrichment caused by organic effluent inflows (WILSON， 1992， 1994). This technique has 
been used elsewhere in Europe， for example on the River Rhine (WILSON & WILSON， 
1983， 1985) and the River Meuse (FRANTZEN， 1992). 

百leaim of the present study was to assess the potential suitability of the technique 
for use in Thailand. It w出 foreseenthat it might be p制 icularlyuseful on deep rivers and 
canals， where other biological surveillance methods， such as“kick-sampling" for benthic 
macroinvertebrates， would be impossible. Collections of skins and some physico-chernical 
measurements of water quality were therefore made on the Ping River above and below 
the inflow of血eorganically polluted Kha Canal (K1ong Mae Kha)， and on the canal itself. 
In the Tropics， only a limited number of studies have been made of the chironomid fauna 
using exuvial collections (e.g. COFFMAN ET AL.， 1992). 
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LOCALITY 

百lePing River， a main住ibutaryof the Chao Phraya， originates in NW Thailand. The 
Kha Canal enters也ePing 3 km south of Chiang Mai City and receives waste water仕om
the westem side of出ecity toge血erwi白 runofffrom irrigated land. Seven study sites 
were selected around the inflow region， three (KCI-3) on the canal and four (PRI-4) on 
the Ping， two above and two below the inflow (Figure 1). At this point the alti加deis 
295土 5maふ1.and the river has a shallow gradient of 0.6%0・τ'hePing sites were spaced 
at distances of approximately 250 m and the lowest (PR4) w部 400m downstream of the 
confluence. The flow at KC3 was made up of water from both the Kha and a separate 
irrigation drain. 

From observations in April， submerged macrophytes were abundant at sites PRlp and 
PR1， where Hydrilla verticillata (L.) covered approximately 30% of白ebed. People 
白shingwere observed to make catches on both曲ePing組 dKha. 

KCl (3 Ikm upstream) 

Ping River 

Arm of Kha Canal 

o 100 200 m 

Irrigation drain 

Fi伊 re1. Map of the study area， at曲eKha Canal and Ping River confluence (18・44'20"N， 98・59'00" E). 
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METHODS 

Widths， depths and current velocities were measured or estimated and used to calculate 
discharges on the Kha. Discharge data for the Ping was accessed from the Royal Irrigation 
Department. Near-surface meas町 'ementsof temperature， conductivity， dissolved oxygen 
(DO) and pH were made using a thermometer， and Walden Precision Appara加sand Ciba-
Corning (M90) multi-probe kits. Orthophosphate and nitrate nitrogen were analysed once 

合omsamples taken in September 1993， using a Hach DRl2000 spectr'Ophotometer and 
prepackaged reagents. 

Chiron'Omid exuvial samples were t紘.enfrom sites泊側lyAu伊 st1992， mid-December 
1992 and mid-April 1993. Techniques were based on th'Ose described by WILSON (1994) 
and WILSON & MCGILL (1977， 1979). Fr'Om the bank， a long-handled net (mesh size c. 

250μm) was swept across the water surface，泊placeswhere fl'Otsam was seen t'O accumulate. 
When p'Ossible this procedure was continued along about 60 m of the bank.百leexuvial 
types were identified t'O genus using WILSON & McG且L(1982)， LANGTON (1984， 1991) 
叩 dWIEDE阻 OLM(1986). 

1n order to investigate differences between the chironomid assemblages abo've佃 d
below the 'Outfall on the Ping River， and between Ping and Kha sites，白eraw generic level 
data for each site were combined t'O reduce seasonal bias and to produce samples 'Of greater 
size. Due to l'Ow numbers of exuviae in several Kha Canal samples， data from all p'Oints 
'On也eKha were c'Ombined to give a single amalgamated s釘nple(KC). Diversities were 

calculated using the Shannon (SHANNON & WEA VER， 1949)叩 dMenhinick (MENHINICK， 
1964) indices. The relevance of these diversity indices to aquatic ecosys旬mshas been 
discussed in detail by W ASH別GTON(1984). Following percentage transf'Ormati'On， a bar-
chぽtof the relative percentages of individuals in p紅白ulartaxa was drawn (WILSON， 
1994)， and average-linkage cluster analysis was applied to the sites as categ'Orized by血eir

coefficients of similarity (GAUCH， 1982; MANLY， 1986; DIGBY & KEMPTON， 1987). The 
similarity indices were calculated using Sorensen's qualitative and quantitative indices 

(SO阻 NSEN，1948) for presence/absence and relative abundances 'Of genera， respectively. 
Simil訂ityindices provide a measure of the similarity 'Of白es住uctureof tw'O communities， 
組 d紅'e'Ofp紅 ticul紅 usewhen water polluti'On is expected from a point source， and upper 
and lower communities can be c'Ompared (W ASH町GTON，1984; MAGURRAN， 1988). 

Str'Ong seas'Onal differences in exuviae were apparent on the Ping River.τ'hese were 

investigated， using Canonical Community Ordination (τER BRAAK， 1988)， with a biol'Ogical 
data set comprising n'On-combined generic level percentages and叩 envir'Onmentaldata set 
in which two of the three sampling months were used as dummy environmental variables. 

T'O display faunal differences between seasons， can'Onical correspondence analysis (CCA) 
was applied. To test whether the 'Observed differences c'Ould be accounted for by pure 
chance， the M'Onte Carl'O permutati'On test was employed， with the frrst eigenvalue as test 
statistic (τER BRAAK， 1988). 
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RESULTS 

Physical and Chemical Data 

Asumm紅Y'Of the physic'O-chemical data is giveo io Table 1. Piog River sites were 
c'Oosiderably deeper and wider血anKha Canal sites. Wi血'Ooeexcepti'Oo， water temperaωres 
at all sites '00 all 'Occasi'Oos were similar， with the l'Owest values io December. Elec凶cal
c'Ooductivity '00 the Piog， with me佃 valuesr組 giog仕'Om179-203μ.8， was c'Oosiderably 
l'Ower than '00 the Kha， 436-538μS. There was a sigoificant differeoce betweeo Piog sites 
at血e5% level (tw'O-way an'Ova; df 3，6)， with l'Owest values ab'Ove the 'OUぜhll.

Mean pH values raoged 合om7.0-7.3， with l'Owest values io August 1992. Diss'Olved 
'Oxygeo levels '00 the Piog were all higher th佃 th'Osefr'Om the Kha， with values 'Occupyiog 
the ranges 4.8-9.4 mg l-1and 0.0-3.9 mg 1・1，respectively. 00 the Kha DO levels were 
highest at KC3， but at all p'Oiots， '00 'Occasi'Oo， DO fell bel'Ow 1.0 mg 1・1 Mean values '00 

the Piog ab'Ove the 'Outfall were slightly higher白anth'Ose 'Obtaioed bel'Ow， but there was 
0'0 sigoificant differeoce betweeo sites at the 5% level (tw'O-way an'Ova; df 3， 6). 

Orth'Oph'Osphate and凶trate凶住'Ogeolevels were c'Oosiderably higher '00出eKha血m

'00 the Piog. Mean values 'Of each， f'Or Piog sites ab'Ove and bel'Ow the 'Outfall， sh'Ow a small 
iocrease d'Owostream. 

Discharge '00 the Kha， averaged 'Over the three maio sampliog 'Occasi'Oos， was estimated 
t'O be 6 milli'Oo cubic me回 s(MCM) per m'Ooth at KCl and 5 MCM per m'Ooth at出e
inf1'Ow t'O the River Piog (KC2 and KC3 fl'Ows c'Ombioed). Fl'Ows '00 the Piog at Nawarat 
Bridge， appr'Oximately 7 km upstre創n'Of Site PR1， were 111 MCM io August 1992， 90 
MCM io December 1992組 d43 MCM io April1993. Cu町'eotvel'Ocity was o'Otably higher 
at PRlp. Canal substrates were characterised by thick black 'Organic dep'Osits， whi1e '00 the 
Piog， mud and sand were pred'Omioant. 

Exuvial Data 

A t'Otal 'Of 49 chir'Oo'Omid geoera， fr'Om which 71 species c'Ould be separated， were 
rec'Orded and紅 esh'Owo in Table 2. F'Orty-eight geoera io t'Otal were c'Ollected fr'Om the 
Piog River with 39， 26， 23 and 37 at PR1， PR2， PR3阻 dPR4， respectively. F'Our geoera， 
Chironomus， Nilodorum， Tanytarsus and an unkn'Owo geous 'Of the位ibeChir'Oo'Omioi， 
were f'Ouod io the Kha Canal， the last tw'O at KC3 'Ooly. 

00 the Kha Canal io partic凶民 itpr'Oved difficult t'O 'Ob旬iosamples 'Of 200 'Or m'Ore 
exuviae， the oumber rec'Ommeoded by WILSON & MCGILL (1979) as suitable f'Or analysis. 
This problem was 'Overc'Ome by c'Ombining all the canal s創nples，pr'Oduc泊g佃釘nalgamated
S創nple'Of 237 exuviae. 

00 the Piog， Menhinick diversity value fell slightly bel'Ow the Kha inf1'Ow， while 
Shann'Oo diversity value sh'Owed litt1e chaoge (Figure 2). Values 'Of b'Oth indices were 
c'Oosiderably l'Ower '00 the caoal. 

Chironomus町 .riparius made up 'Over 70% 'Of the Kha sample， but 'Ooly appeared '00 

出ePiog bel'Ow the iofl'Ow， makiog up 1.82% and 1.02% 'Ofthe samples企omPR3 and PR4， 
respectively (Fig町 'e3). Other differeoces betweeo p'Oiots ab'Ove and bel'Ow the inf1'Ow 
were less marked， alth'Ough there was a dr'Op io血eperceotage d'Omioance 'Of the Chir'Oo'Omini 
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Figure 2. Diversity indices for combined chironomid exuvial samples (generic level data) from the Ping River 

and Kha Canal. 
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Figure 3. Bar chart showing percentage of Chironomus町 .riparius， and of subfamilies and位ibes，for combined 
chironomid exuvial samples from由ePing River and Kha Canal. Pseudochironomini， which occurred 
at very low relative abundances. has not been included. 
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Table 1. Summary of physical and chemical water quality meas町 'ementstaken between 

Au伊 st1992 and September 1993， on the Ping River and Kha Canal 

Ping River， ups住'eam Kha Cana1 

PRlp PR2 KCl KC2 KC3 

Metres ups町eamof the 700 30 3000 30 80 
Kha Cana1 and Ping 
River junction* 
Maximum depthlmt 0.9-2.6 1.1-2.0 0.4-1.0 0.5-1.0 0.3-1.0 

Water velocity/m s.1 0.7-1.0 0.2-0.5 0.1-0.3 0.5-0.6 0.0-0.5 

Widthlm 40-50 40-50 20ー25 3-5 2-6 

Water temperature/o c宇 26 (3.1) 27 (2.5) 26 (2.6) 26 (2.6) 29σ.5) 

Conductivity/jμS (at 25・c) 184 (9) 179 (16) 538 (62) 507 (40) 436 (216) 

Dissolved oxygenlmg 1"1* 7.4 (0.7) 7.9 (2.0) 0.6 (0.7) 1.6 (1.6) 2.3 (1.6) 

pHキ 7.3 (0.5) 7.2 (0.3) 7.0 (0.2) 7.0 (0.2) 7.0 (0.4) 

PO0rt4h3o・pshosphatedmg1・1 0.92 0.48 2.88 6.48 4.04 

Ni位'ateni住ogenlmg1"1 4.6 3.8 9.5 7.9 10.9 
N03.-N~ 

*PRl was 400 m upstr宮町n.
t maximum dep白 couldnot be measured at PR4，脳血eb創lkwas sloping. 
* means of 3 measurements， standard deviations in parenth邸es.
~ samples taken on 18/9/93. 

Ping River， downstream 

PR3 PR4 

-150 -400 

1.4-1.9 

0.2-0.3 0.3-0.4 

40-50 40-50 

26 (2.8) 26 (2.9) 

201 (18) 203 (26) 

6.1 (1.2) 5.8 (1.3) 

7.1 (0.3) 7.2 (0.4) 

1.06 0.76 

4.8 5.2 

downstream. No representatives of the Orthocladiinae and Tanypodinae were collected 

企omthe canal. 

A verage linkage clustering applied to出esample set， using SOrensen' s coefficients of 

similarity for presence/absence and relative abundances of genera， showed the combined 
Kha sample to have less than 15% s泊lilarityto the Ping samples. 日ngsamples from 

above and below the inflow were all linked at ~ 60% and did not form sep釘 ateclusters. 

An ordination diagramσ'igure 4) was produced by applying CCA to the unamalgamated 

exuvial data. 百legeneric scores (of genera making up at least 10% of any one sample)， 
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sample scores and centroids of the environmental variables are on axes 1 and 2. The first 

axis (eigenvalue:: 0.62) clearly separates August samples from those of December and 

April， while the second axis (eigenvalue:: 0.48)， clearly sep訂 atesApril samples from 

those of other months. Genera displayed near to a month's centroid， occur mainly in 

samples from that month. The 99 random data sets generated by Monte Carlo random 

permutation of s釘nplesall yielded eigenvalues lower than the first eigenvalue (the test 

statistic). It was therefore concluded that there were significant differences in chironomid 
assemblages between the seasons (p S; 0.01). 

マ
Cryptochironomus マ マGene肌 >10%in a町 onesample 

Thienema耐 IYN relia 
• Samples from August 1992 

2 一 Tanytarsg o Samples from December 1992 
※ 
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• Centroids of month variables 
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Figure 4. Biplots ofAxes l and 2 of CCA ordination of exuvial genera， samples and nominal environmental 
variables representing month of sampling， using data from the Ping River only. Only genera making 
up more出組 10%of叩 yone sample紅eshown. 
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Table 2. Percentage composition of Chironomidae genera in combined samples from 
sites on the Ping River (PR) and Kha Canal (KC)， 1992-1993. All figures are 
given to白ene紅 est1 %; + = <0.5%，ー=not recorded; codes in ( ) denote unknown 
genera 

Genera / taxa PRl PR2 KC PR3 PR4 

TANYPOD悶 AE

Ablabesmyia 1 + + + 
Clinotanypus + + + 
Coelotanypus + 2 

Nilotanypus 1 + 
Paramerina + 
Procladius + 
Tanypus + 
(TP-31) + + + 
ORTHOCLADINAE 
Cardioclαdius 1 1 

Coηnoneura + + 
Cricotopus 24 39 34 23 

Eukiefferiella 3 3 

Nanocladius 12 4 8 36 

Pαrakieffe rie lla 1 1 + 
Rheocricotopus 4 2 

Thienemanniella 3 2 6 + 
(OO-A) + + 
CHIRONOMINAE 
Chironomini 
Chironomini Genus C 1 + 
Chironomini Genus F 1 + 
Chironomus 71 2 1 

Cryptochironomus 6 + + 
Cryptotendipes + + 
Demicryptochironomus 1 2 1 

Dicrotendipes 1 + 1 

Glyptotendipes + + 
Harnischia 3 9 2 1 

Kloosia + + 
Nilodorum 2 + 
Parachironomus + + 
POか'pedilum 3 8 1 5 

Robackia + 
Saetheria + + 
Xenochironomus + + 
(CC-26) + 
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Table 2 (continued). 

Genera I t砿 a PRl PR2 KC PR3 PR4 

(CC-31) + - + 
(CC-32) . + 
(CC-33) . . 10 ー . 

(CCX-2) + . + 
(CCX-3) ー + 
(CCX-6) - + 
Pseudochironomini 
Pseudochironomus + ー + 1 

Tanytarsini 
Cladotanytarsus 1 1 2 1 

Micropsectra + . ー

Neozavrelia 21 11 . 24 9 

Paratanytarsus . + + 
Rheotanytarsus 2 2 4 2 

Sublettea + + - + 
Tanytarsus 5 16 17 7 9 
Zavreliella ー . + 

Total genera: 49 
Total exuviae: 2763 
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DISCUSSION 

Organic pollution in the Kha Canal was indicated by low DO and high electrical 

conductivity levels. With DO sustained at levelsく 3.5mg r1 the Kha may be regarded 

as severely polluted according to the broad categories of pollution suggested for a tropical 

stream in Australia (PEARSON & PEN悶DGE，1987). By contrast， the Ping River would be 
classified as clean or rnildly polluted. Nutrient measurements， albeit from a single occasion， 
indicate the enriched state of the system and of the Kha in pぽ ticular. Nitrate nitrogen 

levels on the Ping and Kha were comparable to those recorded by HASSAN (1981) on a 

tropical stream， downstream of a sewage treatment plant (> 2.4 mg 1-1). The high levels 

may have been due to runoff from intensively farmed land in the Chiang Mai Basin. 

Phosphate levels on the Ping and Kha were of sirnilar magnitude to those recorded by 

HASSAN， upstream and downstream of the s巴wagetreatment plant effluent， respectively. 

The effect of the Kha inflow on the Ping appeared to be mild， due to the > 10ーfold
dilution ratio. Decomposition and rnineralization of organic material in tropical waters 

proceeds very rapidly and efficiently (PA YNE， 1986). 

The relative abundance of C. nr. riparius in skin samples shows a close relationship 

with the pollution status of sampling sites.百USspecies made up over 70% of the combined 

Kha samples; however， it did not appear on the Ping above the outfall， but occurred at low 
relative abundances below it. A similar relationship has been observed in temperate 

regions (e.g. WILSON， 1994). PEARSON & PENRIDGE (1987) and REDDY & RAo (1991) 

have reported an increase in the relative abundance of the larvae of Chironomus species 
with increasing org組 icpollution， in tropical regions of Australia and India， respectively. 
It is not thought that the skins of C. riparius found on the Ping， had simply floated in from 
the canal， as they occurred in all but one of the downstream samples and were often scarce 
on the Kha. 

Analyses of the data using the diversity indices and average-linkage cluster analysis 

of coefficients of similarity， also show a clear distinction between exuvial collections from 

the Kha and Ping. Additionally， if the genera collected from the Ping and Kha are awarded 

a pollution tolerance status based on studies of the British fauna (WILSON & MCGILL， 
1982)， 459もofindividuals collected from the Ping would be classed as intolerant of 

pollution， compared to only 19% from the Kha. 
KC3 had a more diverse fauna than the other Kha sites. A small difference between 

upstream and downstream sites on the Ping， was shown by exarnination of the relative 

percentages of individuals in particular taxa and by the Menhinick diversity index. Some 

of the dissimil紅 itybetween Ping and Kha sites in p訂 ticul紅， could be due to environmental 

factors not related to water quality， such as flow and depth. 
Seasonalchanges in血eexuvial collections me姐 thatsingle samples cannot properly 

be compared with samples taken at different times of the year， for assessing water quality 
(MCGILL， 1981). Difficulties in obtaining exuviae were possibly due to fast decomposition 

rates and high turbulence during巴levatedriver flows (least difficulty was experienced in 

obtaining skins during the lowest discharges in April 1993). 
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CONCLUSIONS 

百tisstudy has demons位a民d白紙riverquality assessment techniques base on chironontid 
pupal exuviae have potential for use in百lailand.百leresults show出atpoor quality sites 
C組 beclearly distinguished and suggest that this ntight also be the case for moderately 
impacted sites. Taxonomic identification and the collection of adequately-sized samples 
was more difficult由加 isusually the case in Europe. However， the majority of exuviae 
could be identified to generic level with relative ease and extended collection times ntight 
solve the problem of low sample size. As with all water quality surveillance methods， the 
cost-effectiveness of the technique and its performance in relation to other methods， would 
need to be assessed before it was used in百 ailandon a wide scale. 
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